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The Director’s Corner
The Old Mill Museum is, ALMOST, back to normal. Who thought it would take a whole year! The number of
visitors to the museum has increased since we reopened. We had 179 visitors in the month of
March. It may not sound like a large number, but from zero to over 100 is a step forward.
We are again booking rentals in the Marjorie E. Busz Conference Room.
On March 28th one hundred Easter bags filled with treats were distributed by the Easter
Bunny, Teresa Marino and her assistants Diane Steinman, Jane Beaubien and Helen Busz.
The drive -through Easter bag event was enjoyed by not only the local children but also adults.
As adults stopped by the museum, they joined the fun by having their picture taken with the
Easter Bunny.
The next Old Mill Museum event will be the annual Trash & Treasure Sale June 17 th through June 20th. The annual
Fishing Derby will be held on August 21st. The Old Mill Museum events and activities are being scheduled, but we
never know when we have to change the date or cancel the event.
We encourage everyone to check the Old
Mill Museum website or Facebook for updates.
Electrical upgrades through-out the museum have been completed. These upgrades have enhanced the
presentation of the exhibits for the enjoyment of museum visitors. We are completing a preservation grant application to provide display cases and products to preserve and protect the museum’s artifacts.
We encourage you to visit the Old Mill Museum to learn more about the Dundee area.

A little Dundee Trivia: When did electricity come to Dundee?
In its earliest form in 1894. This was a type of carbon light with the power coming from the water wheel on the
mill. When the lights would go dim or momentarily go out, it was a village joke that a fish was caught on the
wheel again!

Shirley Massingill

Haunted Old Mill Public Paranormal Investigation
May 21st., July 30th.
Ghost hunts are by reservation only.
For reservations email: reservations@haunteddundeemill.com

From The President’s Desk
I would like to dedicate my articles to our many volunteers that we have at the Old Mill
Museum. This article will be about Trula Dettloff and Danny Botkin, who both
volunteer in the archives.
First I would like to tell you a little bit about Trula. She is originally from Petersburg,
went to school there and graduated in 1974. She met the love of her life, Rick Dettlof,
from Dundee; they have been married for 44 years. They have two grown children, Ryan, who lives in Grand
Rapids, and Ashley who lives in Florida with her husband and Trula’s grandson, Anthony.
Trula has been a beautician for 41 years, starting at the Beauty Nook in Dundee. Working there from 1978-1982, she took time off to have her daughter. After having Ashley
she went to work in a shop in Petersburg, eventually buying it and called it The Hair Loft.
Finally retiring in 2018 she started volunteering at the Dundee Senior Center. When the
Smithsonian came to the Old Mill Museum she volunteered to help us with the many
jobs we needed to fill. We somehow talked her into staying and she has been a great asset ever since. A very dedicated volunteer she is always busy working on organizing and
Trula Dettloff
trying to make the archives easier to find the certain item you might be looking for, she
also serves as a Museum Tour Guide. Trula has been with us for two years and we would like her to know she is
appreciated, and thank her for all the work she has done improving the archives. Thank you, Trula!!

Next I would like to talk about Danny Botkin. He is originally from Louisville, Kentucky. He started playing in his
high school band at the age of 10, learning to play several different instruments but he preferred the clarinet. He
played all through school, finding his true calling after school, where he played for four different community bands, playing a total of fifty-five years. Moving to Michigan in 1998 he began
taking care of a close friend, Floyd, and also helping Dennis Labert, caring for his mother. He
said that it was a labor of love and enjoyed it very much. He worked several jobs as well, the
last being at the University of Michigan, retiring in 2014. After retiring he volunteered with
the Dundee Police as a VIPS for three years. He is now the Administrator of “Dundee MI.
Monroe Co. Garage Sale,” and “You know you’re from Dundee when...” on Facebook. Danny
is a excellent organizer, and has been with us for almost two years. He has been a great asset
Danny Botkin
to the Old Mill archives having new ideas, and putting information on the computer. Thank
you, Danny, for all your hard work, it is greatly appreciated.

Helen Busz

Here’s the Link: https://dundeeoldmill.com/
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A Shocking Accident
The story below is from the Saline Observer. It certainly highlights the dangers of farming with the mechanization of yesterday.
Sebastian Finkbiner, a farmer living six miles west of this place, met with a terrible accident on Wednesday,
which though it may cost him his life will render him a helpless cripple. He was cutting clover seed with a self
rake machine his boy driving the team, one of which was a colt. The field was somewhat stumpy and Mr.
Finkbiner was assisting in getting around them. He had lifted the table of the machine to allow it to pass
over a small stump when the horses made a sudden move and he was caught by one of the rakes and thrown
on the platform into the knives; this frightened the team and they started to run throwing the boy from the
machine and dragging the father some distance, mangling him in a horrible manner. One hand was cut off
above the wrist and found in the field. The other was mangled to the joint and hung by a few sherds which
was cut off by his brother.
One leg was badly mangled, a deep wound being cut in the thigh by the “guards” and knives of the machine,
and a portion of one ear cut off besides other cuts and bruises. The mangled condition of his arms made it
necessary to amputate them above, which operation was successfully performed and he is apparently doing
well, taking nourishment and resting well during the past 24 hours. Life is sweet to most humans, but it
would seem that death would be a blessing to a man in his terrible condition. He is a man of 50 years of age
and has quite a large family.
The picture below gives one an understanding of how Mr. Finkbiner received his horrible injuries. He had
lifted the table of the machine to allow it to pass over a small stump when the horses made a sudden move
and he was caught by one of the rakes and thrown on the platform into the knives.
In the picture you can see the platform and rotating rakes with their knives.

Information from the Douglas Heinlen Collection
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Look Who’s TaLking….

By Grace Hudson

Memorial Day May 31st
When I was a kid growing up, we called it Decoration Day and it was celebrated on
May 30th. That was the day we loaded up the car with flats of geraniums and set off
to the cemetery for the afternoon to clean the grave plots. We would pull weeds,
remove old flowers, and replace with our new flowering geraniums that we bought
at the greenhouse yesterday. That was the work part of the day, but what I enjoyed
most was the morning when I went to town for the Memorial Day parade. It formed
at the Flat Rock high school and the American Legion Hall; the parade always had a
honor guard carrying the United States Flag. Members of our families who could
still fit in their uniform, (sometimes it was a real challenge to get those buttons
buttoned), marched behind the flag. Usually there were a few army vehicles carrying
some of the honored veterans from the world wars, the high school band was there
along with the girl and boy scouts, brownies and cub scouts. Often you would see a
few businesses with floats or convertibles advertising their wares. Falling in behind
was anyone else that wanted to be a part of the parade either walking with a flag or
on our decorated beat-up bicycles with a piece of cardboard fastened to the wheel to
make noise as we pedaled along. The parade route went to a local cemetery about a
mile away. In the cemetery a short ceremony was held that always ended with a gun
salute and taps. This always made me well up with emotion, tears in my eyes and a
big lump in my throat. I guess even at that young age
I was proud to be an American.

Did You know?
Coins left on a veterans grave have a meaning?
A penny: I remembered you. Thank you for your service.

A dime: Did boot camp with you.
Quarter: Was with you when you died.
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THANK YOU !

Focusing on the Archives
Researched by: Trula Dettloff
Dundee: The Best Little Town on Earth

I found this little leaflet in the archives at the Old Mill Museum and thought it would be interesting to do an article about it. It was issued by the Dundee Business Men’s Association of
Dundee Michigan. I’m not quite sure when the Association was formed. I
searched on line and found an ad for it in the Michigan Manufacturer
Newspaper. It said that the Dundee Business Men’s Association has been
formally reorganized with the following new officers; President: Dr. J.B.
Haynes , Vice President: S. H. Reynolds, Treasurer: William Clute, Secretary: Fred B. Carr (who is listed on the back of the leaflet.) But I found no
other information on it. I guess that the leaflet was a way of letting people know everything about our little village and to promote the Dundee
Business Men’s Association.
One thing they had was a carnival on Wednesday March 19, 1873, it was
held at the opera house. It was a sort of a fashion show advertising the
different businesses in the village.
Examples: Dr. R. A. Balcon, the dentist, had Miss Jennie Bordine represent his office. She wore a
dress trimmed with false teeth and dental instruments. Collins and Wright’s representative for
their meat market was Miss Queen Smith. She wore a white butcher’s
apron trimmed in knives used to cut the meats, a necklace and bracelets
were tiny links of bologna, and a banner made with links of sausage. J.J.
Dixon of the Dundee Bank was represented by Miss Josie Cassady. She
wore a skirt trimmed with gold spangles and decorations of the waist
were made of real greenbacks. There were three money bags representing gold to the value of $100,000. It seems that most of the business
participated with their own models with dresses adorned in their wares.
The article says that without a doubt this entertainment was one of the
most satisfactory and popular that had been given here. So it sounds like
everyone had a grand time. After the exhibition a supper was served in
the hall and liberally patronized. The D. B. M. A. I’m sure did a lot of
different things to promote our community, just like the other associations that have come after
them. Editor Note: Stop in the archives to see this 6 page booklet of Dundee History. It’s still
“The Best Little Town on Earth.”
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141 Riley Street
The Many Business Occupants
From 1876 - 1996

What’s that address ?

In the year of 1876 this store was unoccupied. The next record
we could find was 1885, the store was occupied by J.B. Scott as
a grocery store. Grocery stores continued in this building until
1899 when it became a confectionery store. George Rathburn
was owner of the store in 1901 and it was called Fruits, Confection, Wholesale and Retail. it was in operation in 1915.
Other occupants were:
Dundee Candy Kitchen, Jacob’s Ice Cream Parlor, Kroger Store Ca.
1932, Dr. Vince Goff chiropractor, Dundee Electronics Service,
Adams Floor Covering, C & M Cleaning, Crafts N More 1993 1994. The Purvis sisters had a used clothing and craft store that
only lasted a few months in 1995. In March of 1996 Richard &
Nancy Martinez of Carleton, Michigan opened The Dundee
Antique Shoppe.

Floyd Wilson, manager of
Kroger Store 1932.
Picture courtesy of Monroe
Historical museum.

Sometime before the 1960s there might be as many as 6 grocery stores in Dundee at one time. Many of
them bought produce, meat and milk directly from the area farmers. In the late 40s Ed Craft worked as a
delivery boy for grocers. The customer would order groceries and the store would add 20 cents to the bill
for delivery. (Editor Note: This practice has returned but the cost is more than 20 cents, thanks to Covid
19.) Mrs. Corvin, in charge of the cafeteria at the school, ordered from the stores in rotation so as to be
fair. One time when Ed went to Morscheuser’s for the order he wasn’t ready and Ed had to wait while he
ground the hamburger. When Mrs. Corvin fried the hamburger so much water came out she took
Mr. Morscheuser out of the rotation.

Information on this page from the Douglas Heinlen Collection. Around the Triangle in Dundee
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What’s new around town...
Easter Fun Bag
With restrictions on crowd size, a drive
through Easter Bag replaced our regular
“Lunch with the Easter Bunny.”
Sunday March 28, 2021

Helen Busz

Helen Busz

Helen Busz

Trula Dettloff
Grace Hudson

Welcome

Pickleball Court
Located directly behind the museum, the newest additions to Wolverine Park is a pickleball court. Pickleball
is a paddleball sport that combines elements of tennis,
badminton and table tennis. Two or four players use
paddles similar to racquet ball and a polymer ball like a
whiffle ball. It is a very competitive sport, great
exercise and lots of fun.

Dundee’s newest Business
Dairy Queen Grill & Chill
602 Tecumseh Street
Dundee, Michigan
Opened March 21, 2021
Owner Ali Salameh
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Old Mill Museum
Historical Preservation Society Of Dundee MI
242 Toledo Street Dundee, MI 48131
Phone 734-529-8596
Hours: Fri- Sat- Sun - Mon- Noon - 4:00 PM
E -mail: museum@dundeeoldmill.com
Web Site: www.dundeeoldmill.com
Web Master Douglas Steinman
Newsletter Editor Grace Hudson
Director: Shirley Massingill
Curator: Grace Hudson
Trustee: Cinnie Burnett
Trustee: Tim Rehahn
Trustee: Doug Steinman
Trustee: Tanya Whittaker
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